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Just the kind of lady to really set you sailing on
emotion's ocean
Just like a river she's rolling on forever
Got you running around now you've found
She turns the tide of your tired heart
Back to the place where you made a start
She's got the power to burn you up
But she's turning, turning your golden heart

Lady, lady of delight
Lady, lady of the night

Don't stand in the gutter boy,
Mumble and mutter that the world ain't treating you
right
I'm talking to you I can prove it too
You'd better listen to me I've got a guarantee
Now who told you life was meant to be
Happiness, Light, Love and Free
What made you think you had a right?
You're just a frightened child in the middle of the night

Lady, lady of delight
Lady, lady of the night

Wild dogs baying at the moon
Alley cats singing out of tune
Hoot of owls across the lake
These are sounds that follow her wake
Don't think you can change her I know she'll rearrange
you
You might disagree but just you wait and see
You think you're winning but look at the state you're in
danger - stranger
Some call her goddess some call her a whore
But she's a sister a lover a mother and more
She keeps on coming she makes it clear
That if you let her in you've got nothing to fear

Lady, lady of delight
Lady, lady of the night
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ELECTRON ROMANCE
Words and Music by Mike Howlett

Laser licks the lighting love
And a phaser flicks in a phaser flood
And you see my love - starting to see love
How can you be my love - "Found in a phaser love?"
With a magical motion we dance in a dream
Happy to be Electron Romance
Magnetic mating dance
You've got me floating - you've got me floating along
Got me hoping - really got me towing a line
You've got me hopping - really got me singing a song
You've got me hopping - got me bopping I won't be
stopping till you go
Humming like a dynamo
Baby you're a dynamo
See it on the video
Everything you want to know

Well you don't need to fear no leader
You don't need it now because we're all part
A fantastic heart of a great big you somehow
When you've got love the stars above all shine for you
right now
With a magical motion we dance in a dream
Happy to be (repeat)
Laser licks like lighting love
And a phaser flicks in a phaser flood
And you see my love
How can you be me love
Found in a phaser flood?
With a magical motion we dance in a dream
Happy to be Electricity!

EVERY LITTLE THING SHE DOES IS MAGIC
Words and Music by Sting

Do I have to tell the story
Of a thousand rainy days since we first met
It's a big enough umbrella
But it's always me that ends up getting wet

Every little thing she does is magic
Everything she do just turns me on
Even though my life before was tragic
Now I know my love for her goes on

Though I've tried before to tell her
Of the feelings I have for her in my heart



Every time that I come near her
I just lose my nerve as I've done from the start

Every little thing she does is magic
Everything she do just turns me on
Even though my life before was tragic
Now I know my love for her goes on

I resolve to call her up a thousand times a day
And ask her if she'll marry me in some old fashioned
way
But my silent fears have gripped me
Long before I reach the phone
Long before my tongue has tripped me
Must I always be alone?

Every little thing she does is magic
Everything she do just turns me on
Even though my life before was tragic
Now I know my love for her goes on
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